
Oasis team 
at work in 
the office 

“annex”: Art,  
Michelle, 
Parker. 

Create an Oasis shows how to:

Home/ Do-It-Yourself 
GarDen/ lanDscapInG/ IrrIGatIon 
tecHnoloGY/ constructIon/ plumbInG

$22.95

 Save freshwater by irrigating with washwater 

 Relieve strain on your septic tank

 Purify wastewater without energy or chemicals

 Increase your water security

 Make your home more resilient to drought,  
flood, and climate change

Greywater is the water from showers, sinks, and washing clothes and dishes. It’s great 
for landscape irrigation—and it is the keystone that ties all the systems in a green 
home together. 

Create an Oasis describes how to choose, build, and use a simple greywater system 
(some can be completed in an afternoon for less than $50). Going deeper, it explains 
how to integrate efficient fixtures, user habits, plant selection and location, rainwater, 
greywater, and freshwater irrigation for your soil and site conditions.

This twentieth-anniversary edition of the world’s best-selling greywater book features a 
dozen more pages, complete information on the Laundry to Landscape system, new color 
plates, extensive revisions to every page, and dozens of new photos and figures.

Laundry to Land-
scape greywater  
system.  
Originated by Oasis 
in 2008, this de-
sign is now probably 
the most commonly 
installed greywater 
system in North 
America (p. 57).

“Greywater for dummies and greywater encyclopedia in one information goldmine.” 

—Dan Chiras, author, The New ecological home; The Solar houSe

“Required reading for those who want to control their own destinies and responsibly steward
an increasingly dwindling resource: clean water.” 

—Jonathan Todd, President, John Todd Ecological dEsign

“Ludwig is a water visionary... The most practical and 
complete  presentation of the subject I have seen.”
 —Michael MacCaskey, Editor in Chief, NaTioNal gardeNiNg 

“You’ll be in deep greywater without this book!”
 —Jeff Oldham, Head Technician, REal goods

“I recommend this book.”
    —Bill Mollison, ThE PERmaculTuRE insTiTuTE

“The best, must-have resource on greywater.”
    —David Dobbs, Editor, harrowSmiTh couNTry life

“Art Ludwig’s books inform and inspire us... They are 
survival guides in the age of global warming.”
    —Satish Kumar, Editor, reSurgeNce magazinE
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